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DEPARTMENT DIRECTORY
FIRE DEPARTMENTS (VOLUNTEER)
Emergency – Bennington: Jeff Vickers, Chief
Emergency – Rural Fire: Wayne Davis, Jr., Chief

9-1-1
9-1-1

POLICE DEPARTMENT, 118 South Street
Police Chief: Paul Doucette
Animal Control
Emergency
Information

442-1030
9-1-1
442-1030

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, 205 South Street, P.O. Box 469
Hours of Operation: Monday - Friday 7:00 am – 3:30 pm
Highway Superintendent: R.J. Joly
Water Resources Superintendent: Terrance A. Morse

442-1037
442-1037

RECREATION CENTER, 655 Gage Street, P.O. Box 469
Recreation Director: Tracy Knights
Hours of Operation:
Monday, Wednesday & Friday 6:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday
8:00 a.m.– 9:00 p.m.
Saturday
9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday (Nov. 1 – April 1)
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
RESCUE SQUAD

442-1053

9-1-1

SENIOR CITIZEN’S CENTER, P.O. Box 469, 124 Pleasant Street
Senior Center Program Director: Susan Hoag
Hours of Operation: Monday – Friday 8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

442-1052

TOWN OFFICES, 205 South Street, P.O. Box 469
Hours of Operation: Monday – Friday 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Town Offices Building Switchboard
Town Manager, Stuart Hurd
Assistant Town Manager & Permitting, Planning & Code Enforcement Director, Dan Monks
Finance Director, Melissa Currier
Economic & Community Development Director, Michael Harrington
Human Resources & Contracts Administrator, Michele Johnson
Building Inspector, Kevin Goodhue
Facilities Manager, Larry McLeod
Chief Assessor, John Antognioni
Town Clerk, Cassandra Barbeau
Director of Collections & Treasurer, Joan Pinsonneault
TRANSFER STATION SCALE HOUSE, Houghton Lane
Hours of Operation: Monday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday 8:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
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442-1037

442-1042
442-1043
442-1046
447-8737

EMPLOYEE MISSION STATEMENT PREAMBLE
The role of government is to serve and protect its people; to provide a quality of life which
is environmentally safe, community oriented, and visionary. Furthermore government
can help to make its citizens' lives rich in educational, cultural and social opportunities.
In the Town of Bennington that role extends to administrative and fiscal services, police,
fire, water, sewer and highway maintenance and construction, recreation, health,
housing, planning and community development.
Our mission is to provide the necessary municipal services in an atmosphere that is
helpful and caring, yet professional and efficient.
We must have a commitment to excellence, take pride in our work, have a desire to
succeed, have a sense of community, and a belief that a responsive government is the
foundation for success.
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SELECT BOARD
On April 1, 2015, the Bennington Select Board welcomed new Board member, Donald
Campbell, and returning Board member, Jim Carroll to the Board. They joined their
colleagues, Sharyn Brush, Michael Keane, Justine Corcoran, John McFadden and yours
truly with the promise that the board would not be doing business as usual and would
challenge itself, management, and the private sector to take risks to effect positive change
in the economic condition of Bennington.
The Board commissioned a business survey of the area’s employers and have taken
those results and initiated efforts to, not only shed light on areas where Bennington’s
economic effort is in need of retooling, but also to initiate steps the Board felt necessary
to assure eventual success.
The Board is engaged in creating the framework of a town “Scorecard” which when
implemented will be a tool to monitor and measure the level the town’s success in
attaining certain pre-identified goals using specific benchmarks for measurement and
reporting to the town both its accomplishments and areas where the town needs to focus
energy and resources to raise the level of performance.
In early December, a group of business leaders gathered at the CAPA Center at
Bennington College to focus on developing a town vision and strategy for the private
sector to invest in the future of Bennington. The hope and expectation is that the
government sector will become an investing partner in the effort because without both
private and public investment, the best ideas will be unduly challenged and probably not
reach implementation.
I want to thank all of my colleagues particularly, Sharyn Brush who is stepping down from
the board after some 19 years of dedicated community service, as well as John
McFadden who is leaving the board to relocate to Boston for new professional
opportunity. Sharyn’s and John’s contributions to the board have had a significant impact
on how we govern and both will be missed. I also want to express my thanks to our Town
Manager, Stuart Hurd, Assistant Town Manager, Dan Monks, Director, Office of
Economic and Community Development, Mike Harrington, and the entire town staff who
have been challenged by this board on many occasions and have provided the board with
their dedicated efforts, sometimes with limited resources, and more often than not, without
a statement of appreciation.
Thank you Bennington for allowing me and the entire Selectboard to serve you. We are
a special community whose best days are ahead.
Respectfully,
Tom Jacobs,
Chair, Select Board
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BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
The following list of the Town of Bennington Boards and Commissions includes a brief
description of the duties of each office and those positions that will be available in March
and May, 2016.
SELECT BOARD MEMBERS - An elected position with a salary currently set at $1,400.
per year with terms of three years. Meetings are held on the second and fourth Mondays
of each month plus the Annual Town meeting each year, and any special meetings which
may be required. Select Board Members are empowered by statute and charter to
determine policy, finances, ordinances and general direction of Town business, appoint
the Town Manager and members of Boards and Commissions.
(elected 3 year term)
Sharyn L. Brush
Thomas H. Jacobs
John C. McFadden
Justin J. Corcoran
Michael A. Keane
Donald A. Campbell
James Carroll

3/16
3/16
3/16
3/17
3/17
3/18
3/18

DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD - The Development Review Board hears and decides
upon permit applications regarding development in the Town of Bennington including,
Variance Requests, Conditional Use Requests, Site Plans, Design Plans, Planned Unit
Developments, Planned Residential Developments, Subdivisions, and Appeals of the
Zoning Administrator=s decisions. Board members will be expected to attend at least one
training session annually to develop and maintain the skills and knowledge necessary to
perform their powers and duties on the Board.
(appointed to 3 year term)
Daniel Malmborg
Milt Surdam
Ron Alderman
William Barney
Charles N. Kokoras
Charles W. Copp
Barry Horst

5/16
5/16
5/17
5/17
5/17
5/18
5/18

FOREST FIRE WARDEN - An appointed position by the State of Vermont with Town
Approval with a term of 5 years.
(appointed to 5 year term)
VERMONT TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN – Matthew G. Hathaway
06/30/19
VERMONT DEPUTY TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN – Henry Higgins
06/30/19
VERMONT DEPUTY TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN – Position Vacant 06/30/19
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HEALTH OFFICER - An appointed position by the State of Vermont with Town
Approval with a term of 3 years.
(appointed to 3 year term)
HEALTH OFFICER - Larry D. McLeod
DEPUTY HEALTH OFFICER - Kevin J. Goodhue

03/31/16
07/31/16

HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION - An appointed position with a term of three
years and requires expertise or qualifications in the fields of architecture, historic
preservation, etc. Meetings are held twice per month. The Historic Preservation
Commission is empowered by ordinance to act in the preservation and identification of
Bennington's historic sites and structures; oversee the survey and review of historic sites
eligible for the National Register, educate and advise other boards and commissions as
well as the general public with regard to historic preservation matters.
(appointed to 3 year term)
Anne G. Bugbee
Michael P. McDonough
Jeffrey Goldstone
Joseph H. Hall

3/18
3/18
3/17
3/17

HOUSING AUTHORITY - An autonomous body appointed for terms of five years by the
Select Board which acts as the Board of Directors for Housing Authority properties
(Willowbrook, Brookside Apartments, Beech Court, and Walloomsac Apartments) and
oversees the staff and sets policies for operation.
(appointed to 5 year term)
Kim M. Livingston
Scott Fox
Position Open
Kathy L. Carrier
Sally A. Mangan

3/16
3/17
3/18
3/19
3/20

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
(elected 2 year term)
Gay Baker
Susan Beal
John F. Behan
Barbara Bluto
Linda A. Corcoran
Marlene Driscoll
Deborah Giroux
James Gulley, Sr.

1/31/17
1/31/17
1/31/17
1/31/17
1/31/17
1/31/17
1/31/17
1/31/17
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Michele Hogan
Brian Maroney
James Marsden
Anne Mook
Mary A. Morrissey
John Santarcangelo
David B. Shaffe

1/31/17
1/31/17
1/31/17
1/31/17
1/31/17
1/31/17
1/31/17

BOARD OF LISTERS - An appointed position with a term of two years. Meetings are
held once or twice per month or as needed. The Listers inspect properties, approve
assessments developed by the Assessor's Office and hear and act upon appeals by
property owners.
(appointed to 2 year term)
Position Open
Carol L. Holm
Robert W. Ebert

3/16
3/16
3/17

TOWN MODERATOR
(elected to 3 year term)
Jason P. Morrissey

3/16

PLANNING COMMISSION - An appointed position with a term of four years. Meetings
will be established when the Commission meets. This is a five member board. The
Planning Commission drafts, revises, updates and upholds the provisions of the Town
Plan; makes recommendations to the Select Board regarding amendments to the Zoning
Bylaw, sign ordinance, and subdivision regulations; actively participates in the
preservation of historic sites and agricultural lands; and is charged with the overall
planning of Bennington.
(appointed to 4 year term)
Barry Horst
Charles W. Copp
Michael P. McDonough
Nicholas T. Lasoff
Kenneth Swierad

5/16
5/17
5/17
5/18
5/19

REGIONAL COMMISSION - An appointed position with a term of two years. The
Regional Commission, part of a county-wide planning commission charged with
development of the overall regional planning policies, is empowered to develop budgets,
employ staff and assist in development of a regional plan.
(appointed to 2 year term)
Daniel W. Monks
William C. Deveneau

3/16
3/17

TOWN SERVICE OFFICER - An appointed position with a term of one year. The Town
Service Officer acts as an agent for the Town and operates a voucher system to provide
housing and meals to transients in emergency situations.
(appointed to 1 year term)
Position Open

4/14/16
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MANAGER’S MESSAGE
We, in Bennington=s government, work hard to provide the services our residents deem
necessary, police and fire protection, highway maintenance, recreation opportunities, and
municipal water and sewer services, where feasible. We also work to improve opportunities for
jobs, housing, and viable and sustainable economic development through responsible land use
planning principles.
This year’s Report is a sign of things to come. You will find the departmental reports focusing on
accomplishments in the past year and goals for the coming year. It should be shorter and more
directed in its content. Looking forward, next year’s Report will be even more focused featuring
how well we did, whether or not our goals were met, and may include survey results and other
performance measures indicating our successes and, yes, failures, if any. The Select Board and
the staff are now working to identify those performance standards and what is to be measured.
We are calling this Scorecard, the Municipal Report Card.
At this time, I would like to outline the proposed FY2017 fiscal year budget, to be voted on March
1, 2016. The Town budget presented to the voters this year is increasing $ 368,220.00 or 3.13 %.
Considering all other revenues, the combined property tax rate, based on last year’s Grand List,
would increase by $0.0255. The Bennington Free Library, the John McCullough Library in North
Bennington, North Bennington Recreation and Lake Paran contribute $44,100.00 to the increase
based on reviews of their requests and subsequent approval by the Select Board. It is noted that
Paran Recreation was approved for a one time donation of $15,000.00 to support the completion
of the new Lake House at Lake Paran. Projecting the impact on the tax rate is risky this early, but
we believe that after all Grand List work is completed and all revenue sources finalized, the
combined tax rates in 2016 for Town General, Highway, and Fire Fund services will increase no
more than $0.015. The principal reason for the potential lower tax rate is anticipated growth in the
Grand List. The additional articles explained below will also have an impact should they be
approved. The Town staff and Select Board worked very hard to present a budget that was as
balanced with the projected revenues as possible. I believe we have succeeded.
I note that this budget contains additional marketing funds and funds for regional economic
development initiatives. The Select Board and the staff are acting in a proactive manner to better
market Bennington and to be prepared for new opportunities. One such opportunity is the potential
for a Southern Vermont Economic Development Zone, a combined Bennington and Windham
County effort “to establish an integrated investment strategy” for business recruitment and
retention.
There are thirteen (13) additional agency ballot initiatives included this year totaling $124,300.00.
Should these agencies be approved, the General Fund tax rate will increase by an additional
$0.012. We also have three open Select Board seats. As I write this, seven (7) individuals have
submitted petitions to run for election to the Select Board.
I have been very fortunate to work with many talented people, staff and Board members. We do
not always agree, but we all work hard to find a solution that is in the best interest of the residents
of Bennington. Thank you one and all. And finally, a special thank you to the community for your
support and patience throughout the year

Respectfully,
Stuart A. Hurd,
Bennington Town Manager
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BENNINGTON POLICE DEPARTMENT
In 2015, we began the process of strategic planning for the Bennington Police
Department. The Department has experienced several retirements of long serving
members over the past two years. Hiring new officers and dispatchers, while providing
proper basic training and enhanced training in specialty areas, will be instrumental in the
future success of the Department within the Bennington community. We will continue to
recruit, train, and retain the best possible officers and dispatchers. Supervisors will begin
receiving additional training in order to better prepare the Department for the future. We
will also ensure training in areas of safety and liability for all members of the Department.
The Bennington Police Department hired seven new law enforcement officers in 2015,
replacing retired officers or officers who moved on and accepted positions in a different
profession. Officer Clay Knight, Officer Nicholas Cervero, Officer Michael Sharshon and
Officer Michael Pierce all completed the 99th Basic Course for Police Professionals in May
of 2015 while Officer Stephen Sleasman and Officer Amanda Knox completed the 100 th
Basic Course for Police Professionals in December 2015. All of these officers completed
the nineteen week training program required to obtain a level III law enforcement officer
certification in the State of Vermont. Officer Timothy Smith joined the Bennington Police
Department with law enforcement experience and a certification from another state. He
is currently working toward his level III certification in the State of Vermont. Kimberly
Krawczyk, formerly a part-time dispatcher with the Bennington Police Department, was
hired as a full-time dispatcher.
The Bennington Police Department worked with the Bennington Fire Department,
Bennington County Sheriff’s Department and the Southwest Vermont Career
Development Center holding another successful New Experience Camp in the summer
of 2015. The interest in the week long adventure continues to grow and we are looking
forward to more challenging and exciting activities in 2016. We continue receiving
donations from the community as well as charging a nominal fee for attendance. We
appreciate all of the support from the community.
We continue working with local, county, state and federal law enforcement as well as our
community partners in an effort to combat drug related crimes. We are working together
to investigate and deter criminal activity. We are also working toward a common goal of
providing assistance to those in need of assistance and treatment.
Members of the Department will continue working diligently toward reducing the impact
of crime, fear of crime, and public disorder on the daily lives of Bennington residents
through patrol, crime prevention and criminal investigation.
As always, I welcome questions, comments or suggestions and am I always looking for
feedback on how members of the Bennington Police Department can improve the quality
of life for the residents of Bennington.
Respectfully submitted,
Paul J. Doucette, Jr.
Chief of Police and Public Safety Director
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BENNINGTON FIRE DEPARTMENT
In 2015, the Bennington Fire Department continued to evolve in its capabilities and ability
to serve the community of Bennington. We responded to a number of significant fires in
2015 that were quickly contained by the men and women of the Bennington Fire
Department. While we are an all-volunteer department, we pride ourselves on our
professional service to our “customers”, our friends and neighbors in Bennington.
In 2015, we formed a Strategic Planning Committee to help direct and focus our efforts in
the most productive manner in the coming years. With the continued support of the Town
Manager, Select Board, Public Safety Director, and residents, we are poised to make
great strides in 2016. We will continue to focus on our primary goals of life safety and
property conservation as well as firefighter safety, fire prevention education, and
recruiting and retention of volunteer firefighters. The Bennington Fire Department is a
great asset to the Town of Bennington, saving the community a significant amount of tax
dollars versus a paid fire department. We will place an increased emphasis on recruiting
new volunteers and retaining our current volunteers to keep the department strong into
the future.
The knowledge base of the fire service has made great strides in recent years,
spearheaded by studies from Underwriters Laboratories (UL) and the National Institute of
Standards and Technology (NIST). The fires and building construction of today are
significantly different than that of just a few decades ago. The risks are greater than ever,
and we must continue the development of our members to ensure their safety and the
safety of those we serve. While our members have invested many hours of their personal
time to learn the ever-evolving and growing body of knowledge required to be a firefighter,
we will strive to enhance the education of our members to ensure that we are always
ready to provide the high level of service that the residents of Bennington expect and
deserve. We will continue to foster positive and helpful relationships with our neighboring
fire departments, because we all share the mutual goal of the highest quality service and
are strongest when we work together.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeff Vickers,
Chief, Bennington Fire Department
PUBLIC WORKS
Highway Division
The Highway Department set many goals for 2015. Below is a list of those goals that
were accomplished.
Paving:
- Contracted paving completed 9.927 miles of road that included East Road, South
Stream Road, Houghton Lane, Hamlin Avenue, Fairview Terrace, Elm Street,
Monument Avenue, and 1/3 of the Lower Willow Park parking lot;
- In-house paving by the Highway Department was directed at many deteriorated
locations that included most of Coleville Road, sections of Orebed Road, the section of
River Road recently constructed, and the paved sidewalk on Center Street.
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Other accomplisments:
- Poured 2,600 linear feet of sidewalk (Benmont Avenue and Pleasant Street);
- Installed 1,800 linear feet of concrete curb -Pleasant Street;
- River Road stabilization project;
- River Bank stabilization project on Kocher Drive;
- New Bridge membranes on Holden Street and Coleville Road;
- Flood wall maintenance as per Army Corps of Engineers;
- 85% of all catch basins were vacuumed out and recorded;
- Beech Street Field parking lot expanded;
- Burt Henry Bridge scrapped, clap boards replaced and painted;
- Many downtown crosswalks were painted with red epoxy; and
- The new Coleville Road Bridge opened.
New records were set in 2015. February was the 2nd coldest on record (12.7 degrees
average), with the 5th most snow accumulated since records began. The Highway
Department assisted the Water Department with numerous freeze-ups, and spent many
hours plowing snow.
Earl Kipp retired after many dedicated years of service. His open Highway Laborer’s
position was filled by Brad Sawyer.
The Department received one grant, a Class 2 paving grant for Elm Street.
Equipment Replaced:
- One 21 year old grader;
- One 11 year old pickup;
- One 15 year old backhoe/loader; and
- One 9 year old single axle dump truck.
The Highway Department’s goals for next year:
- Pave 10 miles of road;
- Repair or replace more concrete sidewalks;
- Clean at least 5% more catch basins and storm drains;
- Paint another covered bridge, replace or install bridge membranes, and do more
general bridge maintenance; and
- Work with the Bennington County Forester to start managing town-owned wood lots.
Respectfully submitted,
R.J. Joly,
Highway Superintendent
PUBLIC WORKS
Water Resources/Water & Sewer Divisions
In 2015, the cold winter weather caused severe problems with roadways and water and
sanitary sewer lines. The Water and Wastewater Departments witnessed some small
sections of water and sanitary sewer mains freezing solid during the latter part of
February. This last happened more than 25 years ago. Our employees assisted with
thawing approximately (50) residential and commercial water and sewer customers.
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Encouraging customers to run water to prevent return freeze-ups led to March use being
the highest of 2015 consuming 1.8 MGD.
There were a number of upgrades, milestones, and accomplishments at both the Water
and Wastewater Departments. Some of the high points include the following:
- 60 water/sewer lines, mains and manholes repaired or replaced.
- 5 Water Tank Inspections.
- an upgrade to 2 heating systems at the Wastewater Treatment Facility.
- construction of a new 8” Water line on the new BenMont Bridge.
- began construction of a new Water project consisting of 3,000 feet of new 10inch water line with (4) new Fire Hydrants, a Booster Pump Station and a
750,000 gallon concrete water storage tank.
- participation in a State of Vermont sponsored illicit discharge study
- slip-lined 1000 feet of sewer main on Morgan Street.
- obtained a new CO2 Storage vessel, saving $750/month rental.
- cleaned a primary Digester at the Wastewater Treatment Facility saving the
Town more than $30,000.00.
- Performed 5-Miles of Leak Detection Survey (Funded through a State of
Vermont Water Grant).
- repaired a severely broken 10-inch water main at minimal cost.
- constructed 1300 feet of new 10-inch water main and two new Fire Hydrants
along Monument Avenue.
Our Wastewater staff continued to struggle with an aging Treatment Plant and Collection
System. We are entering our 32nd year of operation with the current Treatment Plant, last
upgraded in 1984. A major renovation of the Treatment Plant must be undertaken soon
at an estimated cost of $8 to $10 million.
Some of the goals for the coming year include:
- Upgrade Sewer Pump Stations (Beech St. & Route 67A Shaftsbury).
- Dewey Street water system upgrades to improve pressures and water flows
throughout the higher elevations of the system.
- Design and install a solids removal system at the head-works of the
Wastewater Facility.
- Continue to repair/replace problematic areas of water and sanitary sewer lines,
manholes and hydrants.
- Begin serious discussions about future upgrades at the Wastewater Treatment
Facility.
In closing, we offer the following Water & Wastewater Facility data:
Total Drinking Water Processed for 2015
591 Million Gallons
Average Daily Water Use
1.62 Million Gallons
Total Wastewater Processed for 2015
1.1 Billion Gallons
Average Daily Wastewater Processed
3.1 Million Gallons
Average BOD and TSS
93% Removals
Respectfully Submitted,
Terrance A. Morse
Superintendent, Bennington Water Resources
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ECONOMIC & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
Significant Accomplishments:
 Marketing – The Town made significant inroad and investment with the overall
marketing strategy of the town. The creation of the ‘Vermont Begins Here’ brand
saw an increased web presents, promotional materials such as brochures, stickers
and shirts, and the creation of a website helped launch the video series “Profiles
in Bennington.”


Project Catalyst – Established in 2015, this community outreach program focuses
on neighborhood improvements, crime reduction and resident engagement. This
year focused on Pleasant Street with new sidewalks, improved lighting and a
resident survey. Efforts on Pleasant Street will continue in 2016.



Bennington Economic Development Strategy – Bennington’s development plan
continues to see progress made on a number of fronts. This year included a $1.1
million grant award for the creation of a multi-use pedestrian pathway between
Bennington and North Bennington, the first of an annual business climate survey
was conducted among major employers, funding from the state allowed the Town
to conduct a downtown area-wide plan for developmental purposes, a multitude of
efforts continue on the workforce and education front, and a proposal has been
made to the Vermont Legislature to implemented an Amtrak bus route between
Bennington and the Rensselaer train station. A copy of the complete strategic plan
update can be found at www.benningtonvt.org.



BED Fund – In 2015 the Bennington Select Board implemented the Bennington
Economic Development Fund (BED Fund), which is designed to increase public
investment in local development initiatives. The first, and only, project thus far
included a development assessment of the original ‘Benn Hi’ building. The first
phase of the plan concluded it would not be feasible to development the property
with the current level of investment available. While not a positive report, the
phased approach insured that investment was not made in a project that could not
be successful.



Grants – Over the course of the past 12 months, more than a dozen grants were
awarded to the Town of Bennington. This department alone, acquired six grants
that went to housing redevelopment and development, coworking space
development, vehicle charging station implementation, pedestrian pathway
creation and future planning projects. It is important to note that while planning
projects are not as interesting as the physical implementation phase, in many
cases, a detailed plan is required by the grantor before construction monies can
be awarded.



Revolving Loans – In 2016 the Town issued five small business loans totaling
$66,665, and eight housing rehabilitation loans totaling $210,656. In addition, the
Town created a mobile home loan program.
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Future Focus:
As we enter 2016, the Town has begun the work to align its efforts with the feedback
received in the Employer Climate Survey, the recommendations of the Southern Vermont
Economic Zone report and the determinations outlined in the Southern Vermont
Sustainable Marketing Plan. Using the Town’s current Economic Development Strategy
and the Balanced Score Card initiative, the Office of Economic and Community
Development has been charged with updating the municipality’s economic development
initiatives for 2016. These initiatives will have a regional focus and will fall under the
following themes:





Vital Project Implementation
Targeted Recruitment and Expansion
Strategic External Marketing
Time-sensitive Development Ventures

Municipalities play a crucial role in economic development. Whether it be with the
implementation and maintaining of necessary infrastructure, assisting businesses with
the regulatory process, or guiding multiple partners toward a single focus on a
development project, the overarching goal of these efforts is to ensure that a community
is a desirable place for organizations to do business. As we focus on 2016, our goal will
be to ensure that Bennington remains a strategic business advantage for new and
existing businesses.
Respectfully Submitted,
Michael Harrington,
Director, Office of Economic and Community Development
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) members serve the Development Review Board,
Select Board and Planning Commission in an advisory capacity, and in so doing, help to
coordinate activities that are important to Bennington’s preservation goals. As a participant
in Vermont’s Certified Local Government (CLG) Program, the HPC has the ability to promote
the value of historic resources in local community development efforts. The Commission
works with Bennington’s Director of Economic & Community Development, Michael
Harrington, who serves as its Secretary.
The Bennington HPC maintains a page on the Town of Bennington website. The
Commission’s webpage provides home-owners, residents and developers with
information and guidance for Bennington's historic downtown architecture, streetscapes,
and historic resources. The resources on the website enable property owners to better
understand their historic buildings, make informed choices in planning design changes to
their buildings, and inspires the preservation of Bennington’s architectural history. The
site includes the HPC’s preservation manual, Time and Place in Bennington: A Handbook
for the Central Bennington Historic District.
The site can be viewed at: www.benningtonvt.org
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BETTER BENNINGTON CORPORATION
As we look back upon 2015 to prepare this report, it became clear to us that downtown
Bennington has suddenly become a much “trendier” place. With the opening of the
Catamount Tap House, Two Brews, the Harvest Brew Pub, and the amazing additions of
the Aurora Portal Gallery, Story Hour, and the Vermont Arts Exchange Basement Music
Series, downtown Bennington now offers many options of live, professional entertainment
in multiple locations.
All of these additions, along with Oldcastle Theatre, the Lightning Jar, and the scheduled
openings of two new and interesting businesses, are helping to redefine downtown as an
exciting and inviting place to be. Through the efforts of our partnership with Cultural
Bennington, the arts and cultural scene in Bennington is exploding. In 2015, Bennington
was named the “15th most Vibrant Arts Community in the Country” by the Center for Arts
Research at SMU, an extremely noteworthy designation. So many cultural events and
activities occur throughout the year that we all gather in April to roll out our calendars at
the press event called EXPOsion. Last year, we attracted participants from New York
and Massachusetts who wanted to participate in Bennington’s energetic cultural scene.
The most encouraging news was the sale of many existing businesses in the last few
years, proof that the downtown business climate is robust enough to attract many new
investors. Bennington Bookshop, South Street Café, Glow Lounge, Ramuntos, 305 South
Shell Station, and Wills Insurance all have new owners and are bringing new energy to
downtown.
Our challenges ahead include the prominent vacancy of the Greenberg property which is
being addressed by every economic development department and organization in
Bennington. As we move forward to overcome it, we are looking at the long term benefits
this opportunity can provide, and your ideas are always welcome.
We end the year by thanking our town leaders, partners, property owners, members,
volunteers, and corporate sponsors whose financial support allows us to provide services
to the community, promote our cultural assets, and keep all our events free to the public.
Respectfully submitted,
John Shannahan,
Director, Better Bennington Corporation

BENNINGTON PARKS & RECREATION DEPARTMENT
The Bennington Recreation Center is located at 655 Gage Street. It is the administrative
office for the Parks & Recreation Department. The Center is a municipal facility and is
supported by the Town of Bennington taxpayers.
The Recreation Center offers Resident and Non-Resident Youth, Adult, Family and
Senior Citizen memberships. A membership or daily fee entitles the user to the six lane,
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25 yard heated pool, sauna, showers and weight room. There were 943 memberships
purchased and had a total of 1,935 members in 2015.
The Rec Trac computer system recorded approximately 39,019 visits from members and
non-members who presented their membership card and/or paid the daily fee. An adult
day pass is $5.00 and the youth day pass is $3.00. The total daily fees paid in 2014 was
$10,425. There were 1,257 adults and 1,380 youth who paid the daily fee. This visit
count does not include free swim, day cares, school groups and swim teams. The
approximate monthly average pool usage was 3,523 visits. Approximate pool visits
totaled 42,271. The revenue for memberships and daily fees totaled $76,052.
The Recreation Center offers the swimming pool and the multi-purpose room for
children’s birthday parties. The private swimming time is on Saturday from 12 - 1:00 p.m.
with use of the room to follow. The fee of $50.00 includes the one hour reserved pool
time, certified lifeguard, and the room which can be used for cake, ice cream, pizza,
games, etc. If the private time is booked but the room is available one can book the room
for $20.00. The total for room rentals and birthday parties was $1,720. The multi-purpose
room is also used for meetings, concession stands, classes and programs.
Aqua Zumba, Pickle Ball, Adventure and Chill-Out camps, Hiking Days, swim lessons,
sport camps, t-ball, mommy and me and water exercise classes are some examples of
programs offered or sponsored by the recreation department for a minimal fee. Revenue
for all programs and sales totaled $24,059.
Outside the Recreation Center facility there are four tennis courts, two racquet/handball
courts, 3 full size basketball courts all open to the public free of charge. The softball field
is open to the public free of charge unless reserved for a tournament or league.
Willow Park located off East Road, contains two pavilions, cooking grills, horseshoe pits,
play equipment, two softball fields, soccer/lacrosse/football fields, walking/bike path, BMX
track, theater stage, volleyball courts, and a new 18 hole Disc Golf course. The Jim Ross
and the East Road/upper pavilion are rented out from April 1 until mid-October for group
picnics, weddings, reunions, etc. for a minimal fee. Rentals totaled $1,080.
In 2015, the Jim Ross Pavilion was re-painted. The East Road Pavilion had new vinyl
siding installed. We are looking to make more renovations to the inside of the East Road
Pavilion after July 1, 2016.
The Recreation Department continues to work with a variety of non-profit organizations,
local organizations, and athletic leagues helping coordinate, schedule, run, or participate
in local events. Thank you for the continued support of the Parks and Recreation
Department.
If there are any questions, comments or suggestions pertaining to the above information,
you may contact me at (802) 442-1053.
Respectfully submitted,
Tracy E. Knights,
Director, Bennington Parks & Recreation
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BENNINGTON SENIOR CENTER
It is the mission of the Bennington Senor Center to engage persons 50+ in the lifelong
learning process, promoting their physical, emotional and spiritual well-being by providing
social, recreational, creative, and cultural programs. This enables active participation in
the center and community. Program costs are based on a non-profit basis. Currently,
there are no fees or dues. The Center continues to meet its goals through increased
participation, passionate instruction, and a variety of programming.
The Center is town-owned, taxpayer-funded, and currently on the second floor of the
Senior Citizens’ Service Center at 124 Pleasant Street. The regular activities provided
by the Center are: quilting and sewing; music lessons; exercise; dance; painting, ceramics
and sculpture; card and board games; BINGO, movies; potluck and a weight program
named H.E.L.P. (help everyone lose pounds). The Center schedules shopping and dining
trips, as well as artistic displays and cultural performances. The Center also provides
opportunities for local and world travel at economical prices.
The goals of the Center are increased worth, continued improvement, and forward
progression for the facility. Each citizen of Bennington is welcome into our organization
to find out for them-selves how the senior center may enhance their lives. The Center
publishes a newsletter, Senior Community News, to provide information about its
programs. The bulletin can be found at various locales about town, by subscription and
right at the center. You may call for a copy at 802-442-1052 or you may stop by MondayFriday, 8:00 am – 4:00 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Susan L. Hoag,
Program Director, Bennington Senior Center
SOLLWAN AND MARY ALEXANDER SLEEMAN MEMORIAL FUND
This Fund was created in September, 1998, in concert with the Richard A. Sleeman family from
funds historically collected to complete the Recreation Center (formerly owned by the YMCA). As
custodian of the funds, Richard A. Sleeman preserved them and helped established this Fund to
assist the Town with accessibility issues at the Recreation Center. The Fund guidelines follow
below.
1. This memorial fund is for the exclusive use of the Bennington
Community Recreation Center located on Gage Street in Bennington,
Vermont.
2. Special consideration will be given to benefit the handicapped through
capital improvements, equipment, or tuition for those in need as it relates
to the Recreation Center.
3. The Fund will be expended on a ten (10) year annuitized basis for the
uses noted above.
4. Dr. Richard Alexander Sleeman, Professor, Massachusetts College of
Liberal Arts, North Adams, Massachusetts, represents the Sleeman
Family.
The original fund contained $52,156.27. During this year, $0.00 was expended at the
Recreation Center. Interest earned was added to the Fund leaving a reserve fund balance of
$6,627.47.
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PERMITTING, PLANNING & CODE ENFORCEMENT DEPARTMENT

Permit Type
Single Family Dwelling
Duplex
Mobile Homes
Apartments
Apartment
Renovations
Condominiums
Residential
Renovations
Residential Additions
Commercial
Construction
Commercial
Renovations
Industrial Construction
Industrial Renovations
Garages
Sheds
Decks
Institutions
Signs
Use and Zoning
Subdivisions
Septic SystemsNew/Repair
Home Occupation
Propane Tank/Storage
Tank
Boilers/Furnaces, A/C,
RTU's
Tents
Handicap
Access/Ramps
Concreate Slabs
Cell Towers
Solar Installations
Camps
Miscellaneous
Totals
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2014
Permits

Dollar
Volume

2015 Dollar Volume
Permits

3
0
10
1

$500,000.00
$0.00
$392,500.00
$275,000.00

5
1
9
1

$888,000.00
$200,000.00
$393,000.00
$140,000.00

5
0

$68,000.00
$0.00

11
2

$2,537,300.00
$333,332.00

22
8

$508,000.00
$376,000.00

33
1

$817,600.00
$70,000.00

6 $3,941,000.00

4

$1,761,000.00

14 $1,204,000.00
0
$0.00
1
$30,000.00
10
$226,000.00
25
$52,050.00
23
$62,450.00
17 $2,103,000.00
22
$30,800.00
13
$16,000.00
6
$0.00

20
0
1
9
30
16
23
24
11
6

$1,507,055.00
$0.00
$360,000.00
$170,500.00
$74,700.00
$57,150.00
$8,466,500.00
$32,200.00
$15,000.00
$0.00

2
3

$1,500.00
$6,000.00

1

$0.00
$500.00

9

$64,500.00

1

$0.00

4
4

$6,500.00
$17,250.00

20
3

$246,100.00
$10,000.00

0
0
1
0
0
0

$0.00
$0.00
$27,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

9
0
0
1
1
0

$22,300.00
$0.00
$0.00
$60,000.00
$30,000.00
$0.00

209 $9,907,550.00

243

$18,192,237.00

HEALTH OFFICER’S REPORT
The Health Officer is the Town Official who is responsible for Public Health Problems in
Town. Health Officers have the power of the Vermont Commissioner of Health and are
agents of the State Health Department. Health Officers have the authority to enforce any
of the Vermont Health regulations in their Town. The Select Board is the local Board of
Health with the Health Officer serving as the Secretary and Executive Officer for
Bennington, North Bennington and Old Bennington. The responsibilities of the Health
Officer can be wide ranging, however, most of the time is spent in the following categories:
Rabies Management
We received and investigated 46 reported animal bites to humans in 2015. 31 from dogs,
12 from cats, 1 squirrel, 1 lizard and 1 bat. This compares to 38, in 2014, 33 in 2013, 46
in 2012, 41 in 2011, 36 in 2010, 32 in 2009, 44 in 2008, 52 in 2007. Many thanks to the
Southwestern Vermont Medical Center Emergency Department for their prompt and
accurate bite reports.
Rental Housing
We investigated numerous complaints pertaining to Rental Housing Health Code issues.
The Vermont Rental Housing Health Code is a State-wide uniform code that specifies the
minimum standards for all rental housing. As the Building Inspectors and Fire Marshals
for the Town, we can now include the Health Code Requirements in all of those type
inspections.
Other Public Health Issues
The balance of time was spent investigating such matters as garbage complaints,
inadequate water supplies, rodent/roach complaints, lead, mold and asbestos concerns
from tenants in rental housing.
Another persistent health concern is dry scraping and power washing of exterior paint
containing lead. We remind all residents that this practice is illegal in the State of
Vermont. We were successful in obtaining voluntary compliance with almost all public
health problems this year and appreciate the cooperation from all involved. Please feel
free to contact us regarding any questions or concerns you may have.
Respectfully submitted,
Larry McLeod, Health Officer
Kevin Goodhue, Deputy Health Officer
PLANNING DIRECTOR’S REPORT
The Planning Commission, along with the Planning Department, performs municipal
planning functions for Bennington, including the development of the Town Plan and Land
Use and Development Regulations.
In 2015, the Planning Commission updated the Town Plan, applied for and received a
grant to map pathways and trails in Bennington, and supported numerous ongoing efforts
to design trails, bike paths and sidewalks. In 2016, the Planning Commission intends to:
develop and adopt a Hazard Mitigation Plan; work with BCRC to complete an inventory
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and map of Bennington trails and pathways; adopt changes to the UMU District; and adopt
an amendment to Town Plan regarding the siting of solar facilities.
The Development Review Board is responsible for reviewing and issuing land use permits
for all significant development within the Town. Among the projects reviewed in 2015 by
the Development Review Board were: an expansion of Aldi supermarket, a new Stewart’s
convenience store on Main Street, and a new Chrysler dealership on Northside Drive.
Respectfully submitted,
Daniel W. Monks,
Permitting Director
DEPARTMENT OF ASSESSMENT
With no reassessment activity in 2015, this office sent 140 Change of Appraised Value
notices to property owners on May 14, 2015. These notices were sent to owners of
property in which a material change had occurred from April 1, 2014 to April 1, 2015. The
Board of Listers had 66 property grievances, 4 of which were forwarded to the Bennington
Board of Civil Authority. No appeals from 2015 or prior years are outstanding.
The Town of Bennington’s Grand List for 2015 of all properties was $1,015,973,225. The
State’s Equalization Study for 2015 (effective January 1, 2016) shows Bennington’s
common level of appraisal at 92.42 percent and our coefficient of dispersion at 14.40
percent. The common level of appraisal is essentially a measure of how close local
assessments are to sale prices. The coefficient of dispersion measures uniformity of
assessments for all grand list properties, and is the average deviation of a group of ratios
from the town-wide median expressed as a percentage of the median. The 2015
Equalization Study used sales data from April 1, 2012 to March 31, 2015.
Robert Ebert was reappointed to the Board of Listers by the Select Board in 2015, joining
Carol Holm. Lindalee Hayden retired from the Assessor’s Office on December 31, 2015
after 32 years of service.
Respectfully Submitted,
John M. Antognioni,
Bennington Chief Assessor
TOWN CLERK’S REPORT
This past year, the Town Clerk’s Office made a tremendous effort to accommodate and
educate the public on the new Federal Real I.D. Act. Many people are discovering this
new law when they attempt to renew their driver’s license. We have also improved
relations with the Department of Motor Vehicles both at the local level and in Montpelier
to create a better understanding on its part as to how vital records filings and name
changes have been handled over the decades. It has been a learning process for all
involved but has been improving as we go.
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In 2015, the Secretary of State’s Office launched a new Elections Management
Program. This platform has three main parts:
 Elections Management System (EMS) – includes a new statewide voter
checklist and other resources and tools to be used by town and city clerks across
Vermont to conduct all of their election related business – from registering voters,
to processing absentee ballot requests, to entering election results;
 New Online Voter Registration Tool – allows all eligible Vermonters to submit
their voter registration application online anytime and anywhere they can access
the internet; and
 New “My Voter Page” – online resource that allows every registered voter to
login and have access to a unique, voter-specific web page where they can
request an absentee ballot, track its status, update their voter registration record,
find their polling place, view a sample ballot, and much more.
The online voter registration page can be found at http://olvr.sec.state.vt.us and the My
Voter Page login can be found at http://mvp.sec.state.vt.us.
Looking ahead to 2016, we will have a very active election year starting in just a few
weeks with Town and School Annual Meetings and the Presidential Primary on March
1, 2016. Due to the fact that voters are not required to register in a particular political
party in Vermont, you will be asked to declare which party ballot you want on March 1st.
This has always been the case and it does not hold you to a particular party. This is
simply the Primary process. Should you wish to decline that ballot, you will see all
parties on one ballot on the November 8th General Election ballot. We will also be
having a State Primary on August 9, 2016. As always, if you wish to vote by early
absentee ballot, please contact this office.
In addition to elections this coming year, we also hope to improve our archival
maintenance of our land records. While vital records are archived with the Vermont
Department of Health, there is no formal back up procedure for land records. Over the
years, we have been fortunate to budget for archival records to be produced and
housed with Vermont State Archives and Records Administration. We hope to continue
this in the upcoming years.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at the Town Clerk’s
Office, via phone at (802) 442-1043 or by email at cbarbeau@benningtonvt.org.
Respectfully Submitted,
Cassandra Barbeau
Town Clerk, Bennington, VT
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2015 LAND POSTINGS
Date Filed

10/16/2015
9/25/2015
9/25/2015
10/5/2015
11/12/2015
3/16/2015
10/2/2015
10/13/2015
11/13/2015
9/16/2015
4/14/2015
10/19/2015
4/15/2015
2/6/2015
10/5/2015
3/20/2015
11/5/2015
11/9/2015
10/30/2015
11/6/2015
11/11/2015
9/11/2015

Property Owner

Bates, Randall E.
Beal, Elizabeth
Beal, Susan
Bennington College
Briggs, Daniel
Denio, Chris
Garden Homes Mngmt
Hall-Fleming, Patricia
Heys, Edward
Hogan, Barbara
Holland Company
Kachmar, Wayne M.
King, Gary
Korn, Steve
Leone, Ronald
Lettre, Michael
One World Conservation Ctr
Pence, Suzy
Pfaff, H. Charles
Pilachowski, David & Marsha
Rogers, Susan
Traber, Melville Jr.

Location

210 Michaels Drive/825 Houghton Ln
1819 Monument Ave
1601 Monument Ave
1 College Drive
871 Morgan Street
2319 Chapel Road
Gore Road MHP
River Road/Orebed Road
268 Pippin Knoll
2323 Monument Ave
Gore Road
514 Orebed Road
654 Chapel Road
3 Monument Circle
593 US Rt 7 South
150 Gore Road
413 US RT 7 South
400 Pippin Knoll
85 Red Pine Road
324 Pippin Knoll
744 Vail Road
474 Orebed Road

2015 First Class Liquor Licenses

14
230
42
420
1
100
15
215
2
99
66
50
1
11
4
5
96
11
69
3
92
5.5

2015 Second Class Liquor Licenses

1

150 Depot LLC

1

305 South LLC

2

Allegro Ristorante

2

Abigail's Country Kitchen

3

American Legion Post #13, Inc.

3

Aldi, Inc.

4

Aramark "Dining Hall"

4

Apple Barn

5

Aramark "Student Center"

5

Bennington Beverage Outlet

6

Benner's Bagels N' What Nosh

6

Beshara's Discount Bev. & Groc.

7

Bennington Lanes

7

Beverage Den, Inc.

8

Bennington Pizza House

8

Catamount Glass

9

Bennington Pizza Plaza

9

Cumberland Farms #8006
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Acreage

10 Brown Cow Café LLC

10 CVS Pharmacy #337

11 Catamount Glass & Tap Room

11 D's Market & Deli, Inc.

12 Chili's Grill & Bar

12 Elm Street Market

13 Donovan's

13 Hannaford Food & Drug Store

14 Eagles, Frat. Order of, Aerie #1861

14 Henry's Market

15 Elks, B.P.O. Bennington Lodge #567

15 K Mart #9536

16 Four Chimneys Inn

16 Madison Brewing Company

17 JC's Tavern

17 Mag's Market

18 Jensen's Restaurant

18 Martin's Mini Mart & Bev. Disc.

19 Kevin's Sports Pub & Restaurant

19 Maruti, Inc.

20 Madison Brewing Company, Pub & Rest.

20 Mincer's Mini Mart, Inc.

21 Moose, Loyal Order of Lodge #1233

21 North Bennington Variety

22 Mt. Anthony Golf & Tennis Club

22 Powers Market

23 Pangaea

23 Price Chopper #171

24 Papa Pete's Restaurant

24 Rite Aid Store #10314

25 Pizza Hut

25 River Street Variety

26 Publyk House

26 Short Stop #117

27 Ramunto's Pizza

27 Short Stop #145

28 Safford Mills Inn & Café

28 Stewart's Shop #195

29 Two Brews Café

29 Tennybrook

30 Veterans of Foregin Wars Post #1332

30 Walmart Store #2289

31 Your Belly's Deli

31 Willy's Variety

NOTES:
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TOWN OF BENNINGTON
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER
205 South Street
Bennington, VT 05201
802-442-1046
7/6/15
Cash Flow and Account Balances as of June 30, 2015
CASH FLOW:
Beginning Balance
ADD:
Interest
Various Town receipts
Tax Anticipation Line of Credit draw
Special Line of Credit draw (Irene)
Line of Credit - Rec Center
Capital Equipment Note (trucks & skid steer)
Total available cash
SUBTRACT:
Disbursements:
Payroll Warrants
Vendor Warrants
Portion of Vendor Warrant #24 (FY14)
Vendor Warrants - Irene
Prepaid checks
Vendor payments
Check order
Bank Analysis Fee - Fraud Protection
Total Disbursements
Cash Balance on June 30, 2015

Respectfully submitted,
Joan E. Pinsonneault
Town of Bennington Treasurer
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06/01/15 - 06/30/15
$1,016,607.34

07/01/14 - 06/30/15
$368,353.39

$124.61
$786,497.23
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,803,229.18

$7,553.63
$30,212,416.20
$1,272,205.23
$5,226.32
$0.00
$166,645.00
$32,032,399.77

$419,690.00
$733,184.02
$0.00
$0.00
$85,270.27
$30,627.50
$0.00
$89.00
$1,268,860.79

$5,674,894.60
$25,150,416.14
$140,632.11
$5,226.32
$255,340.70
$271,106.12
$148.39
$267.00
$31,498,031.38

$534,368.39

$534,368.39

page 2 of 2
Operating Accounts
INTEREST
06/01/15 06/30/15
Chittenden Bank:
MBA Affiliate Dep. *9633
MBA Depository *7505
General Fund Checking Acct *0543
Payroll Checking Acct *0551
Flexible Spending Acct *8912
TOTALS:

$0.00
$124.61
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$124.61

BALANCE
07/01/14 06/30/15
$0.00
$7,553.63
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$7,553.63

06/30/15
$190,000.00
$299,368.39
$5,000.00
$35,000.00
$5,000.00
$534,368.39

NOTES:
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AGENCIES
The following agencies received monies in the amount shown from the Town of
Bennington’s General Fund in 2015:
Bennington Coalition for the Homeless - $25,000.00
Bennington County Regional Commission (BCRC) - $14,550.00
Bennington Free Clinic - $7,500.00
Bennington Free Library - $412,000.00
Bennington Project Independence, Adult Day Service - $11,000.00
BROC - Community Action in Southwestern Vermont - $7,500.00
Green Mountain Retired Senior Volunteer Program - $7,200.00
John G. McCullough Free Library - $13,900.00
North Bennington Recreation - $6,000.00
Paran Recreations, Inc - $2,700.00
Project Against Violent Encounters (PAVE) - $5,000.00
Southwestern Vermont Council On Aging - $7,500.00
Turning Point Center - $2,500.00
The Tutorial Center - $10,000.00
The Visiting Nurse Association & Hospice of SVHC- $21,600.00
Vermont Center for Independent Living - $7,000.00
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TOWN OF BENNINGTON
2015 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
BENNINGTON FIRE FACILITY
130 RIVER STREET – 3RD Floor
BENNINGTON, VERMONT 05201
MONDAY, MARCH 2, 2015
MINUTES
MODERATOR: Jason Morrissey
ALSO PRESENT: Greg Van Houten – Chair; Sharyn Brush – Vice Chair; Jim Carroll;
Tom Jacobs; Justin Corcoran; Michael Keane; John McFadden; Stuart Hurd, Town
Manager; Cassandra Barbeau, Town Clerk; Dan Monks, Zoning Administrator & Assistant
Town Manager; Joan Pinsonneault, Treasurer; Mike Harrington, Economic & Community
Development Director; Keith Whitcomb, Bennington Banner; (75) Citizens; Linda E.
Bermudez – Recording Secretary
Absent: None
At 7:00 P.M., Jason Morrissey called the meeting to order. The Pledge of
Allegiance was led by Greg Van Houten, recited by all.
At this time, Jason Morrissey asked for a moment of silence to recognize the
passing of long time Town Clerk, Timothy Corcoran, as well as all the other residents of
Bennington who passed this last year.
Jason Morrissey accepted and read the Town warning:
-WARNINGTOWN OF BENNINGTON
2015 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
“The residents of the Town of Bennington qualified by law to vote in Town Meeting are
hereby notified and warned to meet at the Bennington Fire Facility on River Street (Lincoln
Street entrance) in said Town on Monday, March 2, 2015, at 7:00 p.m., or immediately
following the Bennington School District’s Annual meeting should that run over, to
transact the business specified to be done from the floor.
If you are a resident of the Town of Bennington, intend to be present at the meeting and
are hearing impaired, arrangements will be made for a sign interpreter to be present at
this meeting. For necessary arrangements, please contact Stuart A. Hurd, Town
Manager at the Bennington Town Offices, 205 South Street, P.O. Box 469, Bennington,
VT - (802) 442-1037 no later than Friday, February 20, 2015.
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Following the completion of such business, the Meeting will stand adjourned to Tuesday,
March 3, 2015, at The Bennington Fire Facility on River Street (Lincoln Street entrance).
The Polls are open from 7:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m. for the election of officers and voting on
all ballot articles specified. However, those on the checklist to vote in the Village of North
Bennington shall vote for the election of officers and on all ballot articles at the North
Bennington Village Office on Main Street in North Bennington. The Bennington Fire
Facility above mentioned, is hereby established as the central polling place for those on
the checklist to vote in said Bennington. The deadline for registering to vote is February
25, 2015 at 5:00 P.M. at the Bennington Town Clerk’s Office.”

Mr. Morrissey then reminded those present that the only binding decisions from
the floor this evening are for Article #1 and Article #2.
BUSINESS TO BE TRANSACTED FROM THE FLOOR
Monday

March 02, 2015

7:00 P.M.

ARTICLE 1: TOWN REPORT: To hear the report of Town Officers and to take
appropriate action thereon.

Motion:
Motion from the floor (verbally) to accept the Town Report as
submitted. Motion was seconded by the floor (verbally).
Motion passed
unanimously (verbally).
ARTICLE 2: SELECT BOARD MEMBERS COMPENSATION: To determine what
compensation shall be paid to the Town Select Board Members.

Charles Kozlosky stepped forward and questioned when the last time the Select
Board was approved for a raise. The Town Manager stated it had been several years.
The current rate of pay for each Select Board member is $1,400 per year. Mr. Kozlosky
stated he felt in order to keep good talent the residents of Bennington should consider
increasing this pay. If not approved tonight, then perhaps next year. They provide good
service.
Motion:
Justine Scanlon motioned (from the floor) to keep compensation
for Town Select Board Members the same as last fiscal year (no change in
compensation). Motion was seconded by the floor (verbally).
Vote: There was verbal representation for both Approval (Yay) and Disproval
(Nay) of this motion.
Verdict: Jason Morrissey (Moderator) determined Approval for this motion
was dominant (Motion passed).
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ARTICLE 3: OTHER BUSINESS: To transact such other proper business when met.
Mr. Morrissey noted that there are (2) Select Board Seats open and (8) candidates
running. There is also (1) Town Clerk running for election as well. On the ballot there are
(15) articles including the advisory only for the addition of Fluoride to Bennington’s water.
Mr. Morrissey then reads that ballot item in its entirety.
Sharyn Brush reads a non-binding resolution presented by the Select Board
regarding support for the Vermont Veteran’s Home budget to be sent to the State. After
reading the resolution in its entirety, she noted Greg Van Houten would sign on behalf of
the entire Select Board.
Motion:
Tom Jacobs motioned and Justin Corcoran seconded to adopt
the resolution in support of the Vermont Veteran’s Home Budget and approve Greg
Van Houten to sign on behalf of the current Select Board.
Motion passed
unanimously
At this time Mary Lou Albert stepped forward to speak. She wanted to present
both Bennington and North Bennington with the latest study results regarding Fluoride.
This study was released on February 23, 2015 and was cited in both Newsweek and the
Chicago Times showing a correlation between Fluoride and thyroid disease. Ms. Albert
continues by reading a portion of the study. It recommends reducing exposure by
ingestion and move to topical application for good dental health. Ms. Albert asked to keep
our water pure and our freedom of choice. Please vote NO on Article #15.
Al Ray stated that the community has been inundated with facts from both sides.
The Minnesota Department of Health mandated the addition of Fluoride to their water.
Rochester Utilities add Fluoride to their water and the world-renowned Mayo Clinic uses
Fluoride. If it is good for them, why would it not be good for us?
Jerry Albert stepped forward to give testimony of Fluoride damage to his children’s
teeth. He went on to say he was not offended by the attempts to discredit his accounts
by the Oral Heath Coalition. However he was offended by the Bennington Banner’s lack
of fair coverage. The ‘Pro-Fluoride” articles seemed to be cut and paste. No one from the
Banner interviewed anyone from the “Anti-Fluoride” side for fair representation. This
paper lacks jurisdictional journalism. Please vote NO on article #15.
Dr. Dundas stated, “Life is better with teeth”. He went on to state he did not intend
to offend anyone and saw many “Anti-Fluoride” letters to the editor in the paper. Dr.
Dundas continues by stating Bennington has had deplorable oral health since the 1960’s.
He noted a different study that followed 13,000 people and found no correlation between
slow erupting teeth and Fluoride. They also found no link to Alzheimer’s, allergies or a
connection to a communist plot. There are many false claims against Fluoride; however
many well respected organizations support Fluoride such as American Dental Association
(ADA) and Center for Disease Control (CDC).
Jennifer Wells stated she was a resident and her children were born here. Dental
Health is an integral part of overall health. As a teacher she sees children with dental
problems. Please vote YES on article #15.
Ed Belzer stated he was a resident. He referred to the study Dr. Dundas cited.
Mr. Belzer stated it did not address the real issues with Fluoride. It has a marginal effect
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on a tiny section of people and a negative effect on most people. The larger issue with
Fluoride is the salts that attack the glandular systems. These were not addressed.
Ed Letourneau stepped forward to address the communist plot comment. He
stated he was in the Air Force many years ago with security clearance. He wanted the
public to understand that the first “credible” report for the use of Fluoride came from the
Atomic Energy Department. They had large amounts of Fluoride left over and needed to
get rid of it. They needed to prove it was not damaging or harmful. I do not trust anything
that was introduced in that manner.
Angus McCullough stated he was a North Bennington resident. He had questions
regarding the implementation and cost of Fluoride. Mr. McCullough continued by noting
that 97% of European countries do not fluoridate their water. It is classified as a drug; he
therefore has ethical concerns about its addition. It is not a nutrient or a supplement and
can be harmful at even low levels.
At this time Greg Van Houten noted that although North Bennington and
Bennington are two separate water systems, both get to vote advisory on this item.
Carl Isselhardt wanted answers to Mr. McCullough’s initial two questions regarding
implementation and cost. The Manager stated at this time it is only an estimate but we
approximate $14-16,000 per year cost to run the system but this may not be adequate.
The cost to install a proper system and equipment could be an additional $50-100,000.
We have not conducted an accurate study because we have not heard if the community
as a whole wants this.
Jerry Albert cited Brattleboro’s engineering information regarding Fluoride. These
costs were considerably higher than the Manager’s estimates. They also needed to build
a hazardous waste area, a tank for storage and additional personal protective equipment
(ppe) for employees.
Dr. Dundas returned with significantly lower estimates than quoted by the Town
Manager.
Greg Van Houten noted the numbers quoted by the Town Manager were received
by a poll of other water municipalities. Information from different towns of different sizes
was gathered and an average cost was determined.
Jason Morrissey asked if there were other issues to be discussed.
Bruce Lee Clark stated he was a resident and asked for support for the Bennington
Free Clinic. He reviewed how their organization spent their money in 2014. They had
221 new patients from Bennington alone. They were able to help residents with the
Vermont Health Connect finding insurance (approximately 546 consults). Please support
Article #7.
Spencer Sweet identified himself as the Executive Director of WBTN. He reviewed
its history, and personal memories. Mr. Sweet noted however things have changed.
Many people now turn to FM radio, the Internet, U-tube, Pandora etc for music. WBTN
however is our only local connection. It is a gathering place where your voice can be
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heard.
Mr. Sweet continued by reviewing the different events they provide live coverage
for as well. WBTN is the only source of local emergency information. This is not your
Mom & Dad’s WBTN. One-third of our support comes from the community and we need
this to keep going. Please support Article #10.
Maryanne St. John stepped forward to represent BROC. She reviewed all of the
programs they have that help the community. These include fuel assistance, budget
counseling, daycare providers, business start-ups, home weatherization, health connect
etc. The need to help others is greater than ever. Please support Article #8
Mary Garesh stepped forward as a resident and representative for the Coalition
for the Homeless. Although she supports all our community organizations, the Homeless
shelters are overflowing in this exceptionally cold winter. We are at capacity and there
are still some not being served. Please vote Yes for Article #14.
Charlie Murphy stepped forward to represent the Council for Independent Living.
He reviewed what this organization does for those with disabilities. Adapting houses with
ramps, advocacy, mentoring, supplemental equipment etc are all meant to help those live
more independently and successfully. Please support Article #15.
Abby Skidmore stepped forward to bring awareness for a new program called
“Let’s Grow Kids”. This program promotes investing in kids with affordable quality
childcare. Many children spend 40+ hours per week out of the home and yet are not
prepared for Kindergarten. Ms. Skidmore noted there were pamphlets at the back of the
room and asked people to go to the website for more information and support.
Al Ray asked the Manager about the Hunt Street bridge project. He would like to
see an additional lane to relieve traffic. The Manager stated that it is not in the design. A
three-lane design was considered and reviewed with the State, however it became cost
prohibitive. It will remain a two-lane bridge.
Elaine Haytko stepped forward to ask for support on Article #6. This serves the 55
and older community. There are many different programs for their support including
education and healthy aging in place. Ms. Haytko would also like to ask for support on
Article #9 for Council on Aging. They too provide many great programs for the older
community including case management assistance, insurance consultations etc. Please
vote Yes on both Article #6 and Article #9.
BUSINESS TO BE TRANSACTED BY BALLOT
TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 2015
THE POLLS TO BE OPEN FROM 7:00 A.M. TO 7:00 P.M.
AT THE POLLING PLACES SPECIFIED ABOVE
SELECT BOARD ELECTION. Two Select Board Members residing in
the Town shall be elected for terms of three (3) years.
TOWN CLERK ELECTION. A Town Clerk residing in the Town shall
be elected for a term of three (3) years.
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ARTICLE 1. Shall the Town appropriate for the next fiscal year,
July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2016, the total sum of
$11,652,340.00 consisting of the following: $3,818,550.00
for the laying out, maintaining, and repairing of the
highways and bridges of the Town; and $7,833,790.00
for the payment of the following: Any indebtedness not
otherwise specifically provided for, interest on
indebtedness, legally authorized State and County
taxes, the prosecution and defense of the common
rights and interests of the inhabitants of the Town, and
for other necessary incidental expenses?
The proposed budget includes $40,000.00 for fire
equipment, $20,000.00 for parking improvements and
$326,240.00 for healthcare reserve and workers
compensation insurance, any unexpended portion of
which will be reserved to subsequent years for that
purpose.

ARTICLE 2. Shall the voters increase the F.Y. 2016 General Fund by the sum of
$2,500.00 for One World Conservation Center?

ARTICLE 3. Shall the voters increase the F.Y. 2016 General Fund by the sum of
$2,500.00 for Turning Point Center of Bennington?

ARTICLE 4. Shall the voters increase the F.Y. 2016 General Fund by the sum of
$5,000.00 for Project Against Violent Encounters?

ARTICLE 5. Shall the voters increase the F.Y. 2016 General Fund by the sum of
$7,000.00 for Vermont Center For Independent Living?

ARTICLE 6. Shall the voters increase the F.Y. 2016 General Fund by the sum of
$7,200.00 for Green Mountain Retired and Senior Volunteer Program?

ARTICLE 7. Shall the voters increase the F.Y. 2016 General Fund by the sum of
$7,500.00 for Bennington Free Clinic?

ARTICLE 8. Shall the voters increase the F.Y. 2016 General Fund by the sum of
$7,500.00 for BROC - Community Action In Southwestern Vermont?

ARTICLE 9. Shall the voters increase the F.Y. 2016 General Fund by the sum
of $7,500.00 for Southwestern Vermont Council on Aging, Inc.?
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ARTICLE 10. Shall the voters increase the F.Y. 2016 General Fund by the sum
of $7,500.00 for WBTN 1370 AM?

ARTICLE 11. Shall the voters increase the F.Y. 2016 General Fund by the sum of
$10,000.00 for The Tutorial Center?

ARTICLE 12. Shall the voters increase the F.Y. 2016 General Fund by the sum
of $11,000.00 for Bennington Project Independence?

ARTICLE 13. Shall the voters increase the F.Y. 2016 General Fund by the sum
of $21,600.00 for Visiting Nurse Association & Hospice?

ARTICLE 14. Shall the voters increase the F.Y. 2016 General Fund by the sum
of $25,000.00 for Bennington County Coalition for the
Homeless?

ARTICLE 15. Shall the Town of Bennington adjust the natural level of fluoride
in the Bennington water system to a level recommended for
preventing tooth decay (advisory only)?
Jason Morrissey, Moderator asked to close the meeting.
Motion:
Bruce Lee Clark motion (from the floor) to close the meeting.
Motion was seconded from the floor (verbally). Motion passed unanimously.
Respectfully submitted,
Linda E. Bermudez, Secretary
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BENNINGTON TOWN MEETING ELECTION -- MARCH 3, 2015 TALLY SHEET
Benn

N. Benn

Total

Select Board (vote for TWO)
Peter J. Brady SR.

581

31

612

Donald A. Campbell

727

92

819

Jim Carroll

696

56

752

Joey Kulkin

452

37

489

Edward Letourneau

315

22

337

Michael McDonough

577

61

638

Don Miller

441

30

471

Richard Pembroke
And the said CAMPBELL AND CARROLL were
declared elected.

650

57

707

2049

176

2225

Yes

1624

158

1782

No

625

33

658

Yes

1034

135

1169

No

1338

78

1416

Yes

1347

162

1509

No

1015

51

1066

Town Clerk
Cassandra Barbeau
And the said BARBEAU was declared elected.

Article 1: Budget

And it was so voted.

Article 2: One World Conservation

And it was not voted.

Article 3: Turning Point Center

And it was so voted.
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Article 4: Project Against Violent Encounters
Yes

1541

168

1709

No

833

49

882

Yes

1647

176

1823

No

720

39

759

Yes

1614

172

1786

No

745

37

782

And it was so voted.
Article 5: Vermont Center for Independent
Living

And it was so voted.

Article 6: RSVP

And it was so voted.
Benn

N. Benn

Total

Article 7: Bennington Free Clinic
Yes

1794

186

1980

No

620

32

652

Yes

1332

148

1480

No

1021

62

1083

Yes

1563

167

1730

No

787

46

833

And it was so voted.

Article 8: BROC Community Action

And it was so voted.

Article 9: Council on Aging

And it was so voted.
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Article 10: WBTN 1370 AM
Yes

1137

128

1265

No

1224

81

1305

Yes

1371

153

1524

No

987

59

1046

Yes

1570

170

1740

No

806

42

848

Yes

1746

169

1915

No

666

41

707

Yes

1545

159

1704

No

862

50

912

Yes

1003

114

1117

No

1444

95

1539

And it was not voted.

Article 11: Tutorial Center

And it was so voted.
Article 12: BPI

And it was so voted.
Article 13: Visiting Nurse Association &
Hospice

And it was so voted.

Article 14: Coalition for the Homeless

And it was so voted.

Article 15: Fluoride in Water (Advisory Only)

And it was not voted.
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